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body and mind
Something to tweed about

Fancy something a little more
traditional when you hit the
pool? How about a pair of
Tweedos?
Harris Tweed Boutique,
based in the Outer Hebrides,
sell custom-made Speedo-style
trunks for men with a front
panel of tweed.
Tweedos cost £50 from www.
harristweedboutique.com

DIFFERENT Open-water swimming is not like the pool

TAKE THREE..
Get yourself kitted out for autumn
with a pair of waterproof yet durable
and lightweight hill walking boots.

save

Vango Contour boots
Approved by the Duke of Edinburgh
Award, the Contour boots are
lightweight, durable
and include a ProTex
membrane to keep
feet dry. £65, www.
vango.co.uk

spend

Asolo Mesita GTX boots
Cleverly designed to be
shaped like a foot for
great comfort, the
Mesitas also have good
grip, shock absorption
and Gore-Tex
waterproofing.
£109, www.
cotswold
outdoor.
com

SPLURGE

Salomon Cosmic 4D 2 GTX boots
A technically advanced boot that has
a water-resistant upper
and Gore-Tex lining,
foot-hugging lacing
system, great
cushioning and a
Contragrip outsole.
£169.99, www.
ellis-brigham.
com

take a walk
onPeople
the
wild side
of all ages and fitness

levels are being encouraged to go
wild in the countryside this week.
The Great Outdoors Festival takes
place in west and east Dunbartonshire
with activities each day until
September 7. The fun includes
walking, cycling, canoeing, wildlife
spotting, foraging and survival
skills. See www.westdunbarton.gov.uk/
outdoorsfestival

Fun is object
of the exercise
If you have fun
when exercising,
you are more
likely to stick to it,
burn more energy
and eat less
afterwards.
So here are some tips to
make exercise fun.
Walking – Go
somewhere interesting,
such as parks and beaches
or venture up some of our
marvellous mountains for
superb scenery.
Running – Venture into
our countryside and feel
the stress melt away, as you
run alongside fields,
through luscious woods or
rally up some of our
amazing hillsides.
Swimming – If you are a
confident swimming, then
why not dive into some
open-water swimming.
Bardowie Loch has regular,
supervised swimming
sessions and there are
loads of other events
around Scotland.
Fitness classes – Try
various classes until you

April
Logan
find one that hits the spot.
The instructor should
deliver an electric class,
where you leave smiling
from ear to ear every time.
Gym – Why not get a
buddy and enjoy not just
the training but the banter
in between sets?
Sport – Take up a sport
that is fun and gives you
team spirit. Whether it is a
recreational kickabout
with mates or full-blown
competition, make sure it
never feels like a chore.

For information and advice from April, visit
www.personaltrainingscotland.com or
email her at fitness@sundaymail.co.uk
Follow April  Logan  @PTScotland

Gavin Oattes
I Was Just Thinking
I’ve just done 24 shows in a row
at the Fringe. In a month that
cancer struck yet again in my
family, an hour a day on stage
losing myself in an imaginative
world is exactly what was
needed. So escapism is
important. It’s healthy.
Make sure you know
what your thing is
and do it regularly.
■ @gavinoattes

THe diet Christine Mitchell

I am feeling really fed up. I am trying to lose
weight and all I seem to lose is half a pound a
week. This’ll take forever. I feel so disheartened.

At least the scales are going in the right direction! And
what if it was half a pound the other way? Look, you are
losing the equivalent of a block of butter a week and over
a year, you will be 2st lighter . Why not up your activity or
try something new to eat to see if that boosts your losses?
Email your questions to diet@sundaymail.co.uk For more info
on the Weight Watchers ProPoints Plan or to find your nearest
meeting, call 08457 123 000 or visit www.weightwatchers.co.uk.

